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SPECIAL PROGRAM  AND PRICING  
FOR YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Profiting from Common Sense Service ! 
 
The businesses who belong to your chamber are looking for a way to bring the service link to sales 
that will build bottom line profits.  Through this entertaining and enlightening program, Teresa will 
demonstrate that our every day experiences when we are the customer hold significant lessons for us 
as we strive to improve relationships with our own customer base.  A master storyteller, Teresa 
weaves real life close encounters on the front lines with solid business content that your attendees will 
take back to their businesses. 
 
Very unusual for a keynote setting, Teresa’s program also serves another goal of your chamber, 
the ability for your members to network during her program as they each calculate the potential 
positive or negative spin of a single transaction in their own business.  Teresa includes a copy of her 
best-selling book, Common Sense Service: Close Encounters on the Front Lines for each attendee 
and will be happy to do a book signing after your event! 
 
“Our attendees enjoyed your high energy presentation and the great resources you left behind to  
utilize back in their offices.  Your fun sense of humor and easy style made the time fly by!” 
 
“We were impressed with the detailed and customized presentation you gave.  
 By interviewing several members and including their stories, it peaked everyone’s 
interest.  The information you made available to our members to take home to use in 
their business will benefit them for years to come!” 
 
“Listening to Teresa speak is a delight for all in the audience as everyone can relate 
to life’s interesting twists and turns.  But to listen to an individual who can put it all 
in perspective and provide common-sense solutions is an inspiration that cannot help 
but empower audience members to succeed in their own lives.” 
 
 

See the next page for special Chamber of Commerce event pricing! 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 

What is included: 
Teresa Allen will present her Profiting from Common Sense Service keynote. 
This program can be tailored to your allowable time.  Teresa is a professional speaker as well as an author and business 
consultant.  As such, she will finish ON TIME, no matter what! This is critically important to the success of your event 
and future events as you know. 
 

Each attendee at the presentation will receive a copy of Teresa’s book, 
Common Sense Service: Close Encounters on the Front Lines. 
These books will be available to any members who go to her book signing table following your 
program.  Books will be pre-signed, but Teresa will be happy to put a personal note for anyone 
who so desires.   

Teresa’s book is a sponsorship Opportunity.  If you have a speaker sponsor, Tere-
sa will mention them during the program, and can include a custom insert in the book that high-
lights their company and their excellence in customer service. 
 

Optional BONUS program: 
At your option, a bonus seminar, Common Sense Communication: Who am 
I, Who are YOU? may be scheduled during Teresa’s visit.  Teresa will do a 
50/50 revenue share with you on this program.  Please visit our website for a complete descrip-
tion of this program. 
 

Chamber Program Investment Schedule: 
Profiting from Common Sense Service Keynote 

 

50-99 attendees:  $25 per person 
 
100-149 attendees  $23.00 per person 
 
150-199 attendees  $20.00 per person 
 
200 plus attendees  $18.00 per person* 
 
* Count will be verified by seat/table count and copy of your registration list. 
 
Bonus Program—Common Sense Communication Workshop 
$50 per person— includes a clean copy of materials for each participant to take back to their 
office and use with their staff.  Chamber will receive a credit of 50% of registration fees to be 
used toward keynote fee.  
 
Travel expenses will be in addition to fee.  Please ask for estimate. 
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I look forward to working with YOU on a 
great event!  Customer service is my 
passion and you are MY  CUSTOMER!  
As such, I will do everything in my pow-
er to make your event a great one! 
                                  — Teresa Allen 

 We realize that your budget is linked to the size of 
your chamber and the number of attendees at your 
program.  For this reason, Teresa has reduced her 
normal keynote fee to a per person cost that will fit 
your budget and take the worries out of registration! 


